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ABSTRACT

Structures operating in the creep regime will consume their creep life at a greater rate in locations where the stress

state is aggravated by triaxiality constraints. Many structures, such as the welded steam mixer studied here, also have

multiple material zones differing in microstructure and material properties. The 3-dimensional structure as such in

addition to interacting material zones is a great challenge for finite element analysis (FEA), even to accurately pinpoint

the critical locations where damage will be found. The studied steam mixer, made of 10CrMo 9-10 steel (P22), has after

100 000 hours of service developed severe creep damage in the several saddle point positions adjacent to nozzle welds.

FE-simulation of long term behaviour of this structure has been performed taking developing triaxiality constraints,

material zones and primary to tertiary creep regimes into account. The creep strain rate formulation is based on the

logistic creep strain prediction (LCSP) model implemented to ABAQUS, including primary, secondary and tertiary

creep. The results are presented using a filtering technique utilising the formulation of rigid plastic deformation for

describing and quantifying the developing “creep exhaustion”.

INTRODUCTION

The structural integrity of high temperature welded structures has been widely studied and published, often however as

rather simple girth weld cases [1]-[10]. In these the development of stress (von Mises or maximum principal stress) and

strains (axial or hoop) are followed and conclusions regarding critical locations are usually drawn from the locations of

maximum stresses or strains. Furthermore simulations are often based on steady state creep strain rates and the impact

of triaxiality constraints and multiaxial creep ductility are seldom taken into account. As a consequence these studies

often fail to pinpoint the locations where service exposed components actually would develop creep damage. In the

design stage this could become a problem emerging later in the life of the component, as it did with the mixer studied

here at about half the desired (design) life. The influence of creep ductility exhaustion under multiaxial conditions has
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been studied [11]-[14] and also implemented in design codes [15]-[17] in recent years but the implementation for life

management and remaining life predictions of service exposed components is not yet satisfactorily solved. Here the

LCSP method [18][19] has been implemented to ABAQUS finite element analysis software and used for the long term

creep deformation simulation of a mixer tank with a welded nozzle. The model is able to predict creep in primary to

tertiary stage. In addition the evolving creep exhaustion related to multiaxial constraint is visualised through a new

filtering technique [20] , based on a classical relation [21] for creep ductility ratio. The filtering technique is accurately

pinpointing the critical locations (showing most creep damage) in the saddle point of the component. The mixing vessel

operates at nominal pressure of 185 bar equalling a skeletal von Mises stress around 37 MPa in the main body when

calculated as a simple pipe. The future challenge will be to predict the impact of weld repair for the life extension of the

component. The creep models and rupture properties for the material 10CrMo 9-10 are based on the standard EN 10216

[22]  and ECCC recommendations [23].

THE ASSESSED STEAM MIXER

The studied steam mixer (10CrMo 9-10) has after 100 000 h severe creep damage (see Fig. 1 and Fig. 2) in the saddle

point position adjacent to the weld.  The maximum crack lengths encountered were over 200 mm in length and even

with 4 mm ground from the wall thickness oriented cavitation was still found.

The main dimensions of the steam mixer are:

main body:  outer diam. 376 mm, wall 66 mm

nozzle pipe:  outer diam. 300 mm, wall 61 mm

The operating pressure of 185 bars introduces skeletal stresses (calculated as pipes) of 31 MPa in the nozzle pipe and 37

MPa in the main body. The design pressure, selected for the simulation, is 206 bar equalling in 34 and 41 MPa skeletal

stresses correspondingly.

At 600°C the design stress relates to uniaxial rupture times at about 60 000 h [22] , but at the operating temperature of

525°C the predicted rupture time exceeds one million hours for parent material which is far beyond recommended

extrapolation range.
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Fig. 1. A) Upper nozzle of high pressure mixer. B) Detail of 200 mm crack at nozzle weld (HAZ).

Fig. 2. A) Creep cavitation and crack formation in one of the upper nozzles.

THE STRAIN MODEL

The creep strain model, logistic creep strain prediction method or LCSP, is based on time to rupture and shape

functions. This is also the models greatest strength since nearly the same interpolation and extrapolation robustness can

be achieved for the strain model as for the rupture model. The LCSP model assumes that the full creep strain curves at
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specified temperature and stress can be acquired from knowing only the time to rupture and two material specific shape

functions p( ,T) and x0( ,T) (see Eq.1).

In LCSP time t  to creep strain cr is defined as

0
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where tr is the time to rupture from a creep rupture model, and x0, p and C are fitting factors defining the curve shape.

The LCSP can easily be rewritten to give strain at specified time and then differentiated (analytically) to give strain rate

as a function of time, stress and temperature.

As an example of the LCSP data fit some short term P22 creep curve data (0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10, 15% and fracture

strain [18]) of an ECCC short term data set (10CrMo 9-10), is presented in Fig. 3 as accumulated strain against the

temperature compensated time to strain (Larson-Miller parameter form).
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Fig. 3. ECCC short term 10CrMo 9-10 strain data (0.1 to fracture strain) presented in time temperature parameter

form with modelled LCSP predictions of longest and shortest test and for the standard value stress 500°C /103 MPa

giving 1% at 100 000 h (marked as a star, [25]).
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The LCSP model has earlier been successfully implemented on strain measurement data from the same power plant on

another steam mixer exceeding 200 000 h of service [26].

For  the  ABAQUS  FEA  software  the  LCSP  model  has  been  implemented  as  a  CREEP  user  subroutine  [27].  The

subroutine is called at each integration point of the mesh.  The steam mixer was modelled using 20-node brick elements

(C3D20R). The number of elements in the model was 11 592 and the total number of variables (including Lagrange

multiplier variables) was 158 523.

In the subroutine the equivalent creep strain increment cr  must be defined for each time step. The equivalent creep

strain cr  must be a conjugate to the von Mises stress q so that the strain energy rate density crW  equals

ij ij
0 0

d : d
cr

cr cr crW q (2)

where elastic strain rates are ignored. In the CREEP subroutine the equivalent creep strain increment cr  is  then

integrated by the Euler backward algorithm:

cr cr t (3)

where
cr

 is obtained from Eq. (1) after some manipulation.

In addition the following derivate

cr

K
q

(4)

is required for implicit creep integration.

At very small stresses linearization and Taylor series development has been made both for the rupture master curves

(danger of turn-back) and shape parameters (outside range of data), these modifications enable safe operation of the

model, i.e. non-physical (such as infinite strain rate) constitutive response does not result from values typically outside

the scope of the experimentally determined LCSP model parameters (such as very small field variables and solution

time). Terms required by Abaqus, Eqs. 3. and 4., can be computed with relative ease since the LCSP model provides a

closed form expression of the equivalent creep strain and creep strain rate. The internal routines of Abaqus translate the

uniaxial response to a multiaxial one by using a conventional J2 incremental plasticity flow rule.
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THE CREEP PROPERTIES FOR BM, HAZ AND WM

The successful simulation of the welded structure needs rupture and shape models for base (BM), weld metal (WM) and

heat  affected  zone  (HAZ).  In  this  work,  for  the  heat  affected  zone  (HAZ),  it  is  assumed  that  the  time  to  rupture  is

following a 20% reduction in strength (WSF=0.8) in relation to the base material. For the WM three different situations

were simulated based on different time factors (or normalised rupture time of 1, 2 and 0.5) as defined in Eq 9.  in

relation to the base material as in Table 1. The base material creep response was defined using a creep rupture master

curve (any model type is possible) for P22 material such as the minimum commitment or the Mendelson-Roberts-

Manson (MRM) methods [24] fitted to available rupture data.  The rupture master curve can then be applied for tr in Eq

1. together with the creep curve shape functions (Eq. 5-6);

x0( ,T)= -0.391+0.696 log( )-3392.5/(T+273) (5)

p( ,T)= 4.363-2.271 log( )+3874.9/(T+273) (6)

in the place of x0 and p in Eq.1.

Material property ratios have been used by Perrin and Hayhurst [2][3] for characterising the creep properties of weld

metal and the heat affected zone in relation to the base material. In this work the normalised parameters chosen for

characterisation of the material zones are;

normalised primary creep strain
f

prim (7)

ratio of minimum creep rates b
min

min (8)

normalised rupture time

= time factor
b
R

R

t
t

(9)

where prim is the primary creep strain component, f is the fracture strain (simulated at 95% of life),  tR is the time to

rupture and min  the minimum creep strain rate. The superscript b (in  and ) is indicating the base material property.

The resulting normalised property ratios are listed in Table 1 showing the material zone differences.
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Table 1. Calculated and pre-determined material property ratios for BM, HAZ and WM at 525 °C. Note the assumed

time factors for the simulated WM (in bold).

LCSP simulation
Zone

BM 0.036 1.00 1.00

HAZ 0.035 2.58 0.46

WM1 (=BM) 0.036 1.00 1.00

WM2 0.036 0.536 2.00

WM3 0.034 2.05 0.50

An example of predicted creep strain response (uniaxial) in the different zones of a weld at 525°C / 37 MPa is shown in

Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Simulated creep curves at service pressure and temperature (first 200 000 h) for BM, HAZ (WSF=0.8) and WM2

as in Table 1. The dashed line represents the accumulated strain if using minimum creep rate only (BM).
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MANAGING CONSTRAINT BY -FILTERING

It is commonly known that for long term creep of pressure vessels the maximum equivalent stresses and strains develop

on the inner surface vessel whereas the maximum principal stress will redistribute towards the outer surface due to

creep. The multiaxial creep ductility again (due to the triaxiality constraint) will reduce towards the outer surface as

creep proceeds under long term service. Therefore a technique for filtering the acquired FE results has been developed

using the expression for rigid plastic deformation [11] as presented in Eq. 10-11;

cr

fm

fu
cr

h)5.1exp(65.1

q
h kk

3

(10)

(11)

Where kk  is the trace of a stress tensor ij , q the von Mises stress, fu the uniaxial creep ductility, fm the

corresponding multiaxial creep ductility and m the multiaxial creep strain at the time of observation (momentary

strain). Eqs. 10. and 11. are founded on a classical Rice-Tracey type of damage model incorporating the effects of

multiaxial stress state to failure strain [29]. The Rice-Tracey approach is the simplest model for inclusion of constraint

effects to failure properties, and is founded on an analysis of growth of a spherical void under differing conditions of

stress triaxiality. Different stress states yield different void growth rates, thus resulting in the dependency of failure

strain on stress triaxiality. The Rice-Tracey approach is particularly feasible due to its simplicity. i.e. it does not couple

to the time history of the problem and can be used a filtering technique on top of analysis results.

The filtering technique does not require local creep ductility values since it is expressed as a ratio dependent on stress

and momentary strain only.  Previous experience from -filtering has been acquired from finding critical damage

locations in simple girth welds [28].

FEA RESULTS FOR THE MIXER

The mixer case was evaluated under design pressure for the three combinations of weld metals with constant HAZ and

BM properties at 600°C and for weld metal (WM2) at 525°C. The 600°C simulations were initial test runs with less

extrapolation involved (in stress) though at too high a temperature for the material as such. The 525°C simulation case

represents an actual life prediction at design pressure, however with an extrapolated uniaxial rupture prediction

exceeding one million hours.
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The results were studied at 1000 hours for the 600°C simulations and at 100 000 h for the 525°C simulation. The

runtime of the steam mixer simulation to 100 000h was 8 hours of CPU time (8 h 20 minutes of wall clock time) with

an 3.80GHz Intel Xeon PC.

The selected time of study for the 600°C cases was determined through a simple Larson-Miller time-temperature

transformation. At the selected simulation time strains, stresses and “creep exhaustion” ( -values as defined by Eq. 10.)

were determined (see Table 2).

Table 2. Creep exhaustion localisation (critical location), maximum calculated -value, von Mises stress and maximum

principal strain at the specified location.

Case Critical location maximum -value VM (MPa)
1

(%)

600°C

WM1

saddle point surface

(HAZ)
0.015 54 0.5

600°C

WM2

saddle point surface

(HAZ)
0.018 56 0.7

600°C

WM3

overflow at 422 h

shear in WM
- - >20

525°C

WM2

saddle point surface

(HAZ)
0.015 57 0.6

The 525°C simulation results ( -values, maximum principal strain and von Mises stress) are presented in Fig. 5-Fig. 7.
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Fig. 5. Creep exhaustion ( -values) after 100 000 h / 525°C.

Fig. 6. Creep strain (maximum principal) after 100 000 h / 525°C, note location (inner surface BM)
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Fig. 7. Stress (von Mises) after 100 000 h / 525°C, note location (inner surface WM)

The maximum -values acquired from the simulations with WM1 and WM2 seem low but when divided with values

for uniaxial creep fracture strain as in Eq. 10, the consumed creep strain can be attained (see Table 3). At the point of

observation (100 000 h) the results are very reasonable for expected low ductility in uniaxial long term tests of cross

welds.

Table 3. Consumed creep strain (% of available) in the critical HAZ location of Fig. 5 after 100 000 h of service

(design pressure) as a function of uniaxial creep ductility.

Uniaxial creep ductility Consumed creep strain

10 % 15 %

8 % 19 %

6 % 25 %

4 % 37 %

2 % 75 %

1.5 % 100 %

As earlier stated the filtering technique as such does not require local creep ductility values since it is expressed as ratio

dependent on stress and  momentary multiaxial creep strain. The 600°C simulations with different WM show the

difference in damaging mechanism. The weld with a over-matched weld metal (WM2) shows maximum -values in the

outer HAZ saddle point surface (see Fig. 8) and the   weld with a very weak weld metal (WM3) fails prematurely due 

to extensive deformation in the WM (see Fig. 9).        
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Fig. 8. Creep exhaustion after 1000 h at 600°C with over-matched weld metal (WM2). Compare with 525°C

simulation in Fig. 5.

Fig. 9. Creep exhaustion after 422 h at 600°C with weak weld metal (WM3). Note the failing weld metal.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The LCSP creep strain model has been used for the steam mixer simulations, including primary to tertiary creep. The

ABAQUS implementation of the model is working smoothly with satisfactory processing time. The numerical analysis,

especially utilising the -filtering technique seems to accurately pinpoint the critical damage locations of the steam

mixer. The 3-zone weld simulation (BM, WM and HAZ) produce differing amounts of damage and a change of critical

location depending on selected WM properties. Earlier inspection data exists for the case mixer and  also for another

mixer in the same power plant. This data will eventually be used for further calibration of the filtering technique. The

current  of  the  -filter  seem to  work  well  for  estimating  the  consumed creep  strain  but  other  forms more  suitable  for

creep such as the creep ductility functions proposed by Cocks and Ashby referenced in [18], Andreas [13] or Spindler

[14] should be tested for improved results. In conclusion it is quite evident that a powerful tool for high temperature

component life assessments has been created and that advanced multiaxial creep modelling can now be performed with

only a minimum amount of actual strain data. This feature will be especially handy for modelling structures with new

materials with limited data and for pinpointing critical locations in components in service, thus improving inspection

targeting. The new FEA tools will in the near future also be used for assessing large components made of P91 and X20

steels.
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